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To aß cuz/zom- ’t‘t may cotecem: 
Be it known thet ll, «lomos it.. Lewis; 

e citizen oí the United. ¿states-9 residing' at 
‘ Leurelton, in county of @eeen end tàtote 

of New Jersey, lieve invented certein and useful Improvement-s _in Apperetus .tot 

description hereinafter el’ the inetbo 
and epperetus Jion the sefîpose that 
ltnovvn to noe. i k' d 

the dmvvings l? l. oievotion 
'machine illustï'etiug; e breite bend 

A1n position on the Wollt teble foi.' sheen 
` Relitdng Beebe Bonds, Clutch Diskss and 111g the old rivet heed. 
the like, of which the follmviug 1s speol- Fig., 2 is liront view oit the uppef _pole 
lisation. 
This invention :relates toa. method of end 

-eppei‘etus for removing Woirn linings such 
as bloke linings,'clutch linings and the like 
and securing in place thereof new linings'. 

Heretofore Werl; out „his chansons hes 
been accomplished byl’hand or by machines, 
but in the latter cese vo plumlity of nier 
chimes have been i‘cquired. ldoth methods 
are quite costly ond time consuming. ' 

li elle. to ceri‘y out ell the operations in 
:i single machine which is equally eilective 

~ in anyone ofi its opel‘etions, end which elimi~ 
netos ell hond operations thereby cutting 
down the tiret cost oi’ equipment end also 
reducing the lebor costs to e minimum 
@ne of the pi‘imory objects el: my inven 

tion is the provision oit on improved mech 
anism in which the operating parte are so 
>designed as to give the operetoi" :freedom 
from obstructing ports when changing the 
position of the article to be l'elined for the 
various Operetten@ ' 

Still another object et my invention/iti 
to provide e mechanism in which the Wdh» 
table is lined end in which the turret oi" 
tool holdel` is loceted ebove the Work teble 
und the drilling device below the Work te* 
ble.  ' 

Still soothe-:e obiect ol’ my invention is 
to provide e mechonism Wlnch will adept 
itself reedily iol' removing old linings end. 
for securing; new linings either to the in» 
side or outside surface of bands or to flat 
disks. ' 

Still another object of my invention is 
to provide e mechanism whereby o. sharp 
blow may be produced es Well este squeez 
ing elfect for the purpose of spreading and 
properly securing the rivet. .Y 

Still another object of my invention »is 
to provide e mechanism which moy be op~ 
ereted by Íoot’leeving the hands in‘?reedom 
for manipulating the oì‘ticle being Woï'ked 
upon. .  ` ` 

Various other edventeges obtainable 
tlu’ough my invention vvill appesi' fiom my 

tion ot l l. 
_Figs 3, ¿l end ö are ?l‘egmentei‘y sections?. 

views showing the successive of punch-f 
ing out the rivet7 of centering the bond for 
drilling end oli riveting over the inserted 
:rivety end ^ ` 

Fig. 6 is. e tragluentery seetionel view 
showing e tiet clutch disk io. ‘goosition lor 
removing the rivet. l 
Referring new to 'the drawings " 'f_l 

be seen 'that the ineehine is vel‘y end comprises s standard ’2’7 .helling niouiu"'.«n 

ed on‘íts upper surface 3 the body costes. 
A ond on its front suï‘i'ece the 
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with en extension or table D l'oi“ supposta» 
ing the Work, which in ‘this instance is shown 
as being e. breite bend; vei'ticel ¿luide todo 
ll, ll for guiding the turret heed indicated 
os e Whole by the reference .letter B; end 
the pivot pin l2 on which the `foot level“ i3 
is Íulcrumed. The foot levez' 18 is con,u 
nested to the turret heed lì by meens oi" the 
linl': lfl. lt will be seen that by this een 
rangement o. straight down pull imported 

. to the turret heed so thet eithee e soeces 
ing etl‘ect o1`>` s. sharp hemmen blow tney be 
obtained subject 'to the forcee 'with which 
the pedal i8 is oct-usted. ' 
The brackets il ond. 'lll one provided. with, 

the vertical guide rods l5, 15' on which tifo 
drilling mechanism indicated es e Whoo by 
the :reference letter C is guided. ’Up and 
down movement is imparted to the drilling 
mechanism ‘C by ineens ol" the motor lil-t 
pedal "lo connected thereto by means off-the 
link lid-Which is offset es shown et lil (see 
Figi?) to avoid interference with the op? 
eration of the toot levetl i3. 
ln the tuïret heed B are mounted e nurn- _. 

bei’ of tools io this case four, namely., e lfivet 
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i‘ivet header. The tuïYet is mounted to' te»v 
volvo on the pin 19 and isprovided with, 
e catch 20 adopted to engage one of e. series 
of four notches for the purpose oi' holding` 

e5 in positiouthe tool selected tot` usec 

deg 

sheer, a nive‘t drift, drill locator and o. ` 

and l0. rThe body cestingjrl is pl‘ovioled ` 



(D 

l es shown in i. 

e 

with an automatic switch 2l >which operates 
start the, drill motor 22 whfenßthe-motor 
pedal 16 is'depressed. As the drill nears 
upper position it engages a vstop 23 which 
y he adjusted for dihíerent classes vof 

work. ' 

l The operation of ‘the device is as follows: 
.lì-»_ brake band is placed on the work table 

liig. l, by straddling it over 
the upper hcdy' of the machine and the tur 

is revolved to hring> the rivet shear in 
the position indicated. The hand isheld 
iirmly by the operator and then a sharp 
blow or a succession of sharp blows is given 
to the foot lever/713 which shears oif the 
rivet heads. The hand is then placed on the 
work table in the" illosition shown in Fig. B 
in which position alie band is pendent on the 
tahle and straddles it and the drilling mech 
anism C, the turret head revolved to bring 
the rivet drift in position and the lever 
again actuated to remove the rivets, and 
then the worn lining is removed and the band 
is in condition t'or relining. The band to 
gether with the new lining which may be 
clamped to it isnow placed on the work 
tahle straddlingit. and the drilling mecha 
nism in the previous operation and the 

7‘ drill locater is brought into position as 
shown in Fig. 4 for the purpose ot aligning 
the holes with the drilling mechanism C. 
The drill locater is provided with a 45° 
angle point which is centered in the hole 
already provided in the steel band which 
insures accurate alignment with the drill 

mechanism C. Then the foot is released 
from the lever 13 which returns to its nor 
mal position by means of the spring 24», and 
placed on the pedal 16 which raises the 
drilling mechanism until the stop 23 is en 
gaged. The depth of the drilling may he 
regulated by adjusting the stop It is to 
he ohserved’ that the drill is a combined drill 
and countersink so that the rivet may be set 
in from the surface oit the lining. 

¿titer many holes have been drilled as 
are deemed necessary the operator proceeds 
to insert the riveting anvil 25 in the hole 
_provided for it in the work tahlc. This 
anvil is provided with a looss 2G which proì 
jects into the countersunk portion of the 
holes in the lining. The hand is now lifted 

_ clear ofthe anvil-(still straddliug the Worli 
table and _drilling mechanism)` a rivet in«. 
sorted and then positioned on the anvil, the 
lioss finding itself in the countersunk hole 
and insuring even contact‘witlrthc rivet 
head, at the same time aligning the band 
with respect to the turret head. The rivet 
header is now liro'ught into position (see 
Fig. and the lever 13 actuated, thisA time 
with a sharp kick wlii ch forms a head on the 
rivet. in this connection it is to he observed 
that the lever 13 is pivoted well at 'the top 

t_n drilling»,v mechanism C is provided 'f 

totore used for this purpose. 
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„ofthe machine so that the momentum of 
the'lever when kicked is such as to secure the 
necessary sharpness of blow together with 
the “followingr through” necessary to getei 
fective riveting. I have shown a tubular 
rivet in the drawing but with my improved 
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machine I am enabled to use solid rivets. 
which is not the case with the machines here 

While I have described my device in con 
nection with brake bands having the lining 
on the inside it is to be understood that it 
is also applicable to bands having the lin 
ing on the outside as well as to flat disks', 
such as clutch disks. As shown by the dot 
and dash lines in Fig. 2 tlie bands may be 
just as readily placed in the machine either 
in pendent or upright position as would 
he the case where the lining is on the outside 
ot the band, the turret head being’so dis 
posed so that the band straddles it when 
supported on the table in upright position. 
When relining the facings of clutch disks 

as shown in Fig. 6, the mode ofv operationïis 
slightly diiïerent. The work table D. pro# 
jects in such. a manner that the clutch disk' 
may be placed over it on edge for the pur->v 
pose of shearing'the rivet, which operation 
and the rivet dislodging operation are ex 
actly as described for brake bands. After 
all the rivets have been punched out and the 
worn tacings removed a 
on the under side of the metal disk and one 
hole is drilled and a rivet inserted without 
forming a head to act as a dowel to hold the 

new lining is placed 
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‘facing in place while drillin the balanceof , ~ 
the holes, which is accomplis ed in the same 
manner as described in connection with 
brake bands. The facing is now placed on the 
other side of the metal disk, turned over and 
drilled, the 45° drill locator being brought 
into engagement with the holes previously 
drilled in the first facing. The rivets are 
now inserted and secured in place. So that 
the work table may present adquate sur 
faces for-_various classes of work it has been 
provided with a i’iat portion 28 for flat Work 
and with the curved portions 29, 29 for 
curved work. ' 

lt' will be seen that h'y‘having a specially 
designed fined work table located between a 
turret tool holder and a drilling mechanism 
the former being aboveA the table and the 
latter` below, it is possible to perform all 0f 
the necessary operzttionsfor relining brake 

machine. Such arrangement has enab ed 
me to provide an eiïectiveiriveting action for 
various t-ypitt or rivets. . " 

.l claim: ' ' 

l. Apparatus' tor relining brake bands,_ 
clutch disks and the like comprising astand» 
ard, a body portion mounted on the stand 
ard,'a work table carried rigidly by the 
body portion, a sliding turret head carried 
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' bands, clutch disks ’and the like in a sin le ' 
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' portion, 

lsueegeeo ` 

.in vertical, guide menne on the body orásion, 
u fool, lever Íulcrumed Well up in t e body 

and e, drilling mechanism. carried in 
vertical guide means on the standard, said 
lost mentioned guide menne positioned lo 
maintenu ‘àlle drilling,r mechanism in line 
with the tools in the turreî heed. ' 

2. Apparatus of the ehoreel'fer described 
oompriein e Work mlole rigidly eeoured to 
tlle‘body i; ereof, o tunel ’mol holder mount» 
ed on the body and above the work îoble to 
move in a. vertical laude,A lever menus lul 
lerumed Well up on t e body, e link oonnect 
ing the lever to the turret so time n straight  
down pull is exerted on ‘the turret, and u 
drilling mechanism mount/ed below the Work 
'table to move ín e, vertical plone, 'the axis of 
the drill being in. line with the exis of the 
tools in the tool holder. ' 

3. Belíníng apparaáaus lor reiining brake 
bends comprising e work table rigidly ee» 
cured to the body of ’elle apparatus, u slid» 
'mg turret heed and e drilling nneeh~ 
einem, elle table, lurrel; heeel ond drilling 
mechanism arranged with respect lo one en 
nther so their, the baudI moy be 

placed on‘ the table streddling either the 
turre‘b' head or the drillingr mechanism. 

` 4. Apparatus of the character described 
comprising ¿L Work table, a turret tool holder 
elidally mounted above the work, a drilling 
mechanism slidably mounted below the Work 
trible and lever. means for moving the turret 
heed up and down, said lever pivoted Well 
n> on the machine und having the bulk 
thereof below the machine, a link connecting 
the lever to the turret sothat a, straight down 
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pull is exerted on the heed, for the 'purpose ’ 
of causing effective riveting. 

5. An apparatus for relining brake leende 
comprising u standard, a body or head por~ 
tion supported thereon, u WO1-lr table, d drill 
ing mechanism below the table, e tool carry 
ing ízurret movubly mounted on the sind 
body portion over the work table, a. foot 
lever pivoted to seid bodyfportion and ineens 
connecting the upper end of seid lever to 
iîhe turret. . ° 

ln testimony whereof, l. have hereunto 
signedi my neme. , l, 

.mi/lne n, Lewis. 
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